With the method of statistical empirical analysis, This study aims to test the MA expert system via securities trading software according to authentic and open securities cloud computing sector data. By taking the annual net profit margin, rate of return and win rate as the management goal, the MA index is analyzed empirically. The annual rate of return and net profit margin of MA expert system are 47.38% and 47.42% of Shanghai securities composite index, suggesting the guidance of cloud computing sector investment by MA expert system cannot outperform the market index. 43.16% winning rate of MA expert system also indicates that the system risk for investors is huge. 8.89% annual rate of return is 5.08 times that of the one-year interest rate of bank deposit. Apparently, the results are just-so-so. Considering the low annual rate of return of MA expert system, the system is not an attractive investment scheme for the investors.
Introduction
Technical analysis is a method of securities investment which aims to predict the market price change direction via the analysis of market behaviors, that is, graphs or diagrams are drawn according to the time sequence, or certain index systems are formed for the daily transaction state of the stock market, including the price change, transaction volume, and open interest changes. Then, analytical researches are carried out specific to these graphs, diagrams or index system, so as to predict the stock price trend. Due to the prevalence of computer use, securities analyses and transactions of all securities investors can be completed by computer. Currently, there's a common expert system MA among securities analysis software. It is generally known as the moving average system, the design of which is based on the theory "average cost concept" of Dow Jones. By taking the winning rate, annual rate of return, and net profit margin as the objective goal, this paper is to test the cloud computing sector of listed companies and elaborate the practicability of MA system with statistical methods.
Due to the limitation of the length of the paper, relevant studies on expert system MA are not repeated hereby.
The formula of the moving average Ma [1] is:
Where, ( 1, 2,
L is the i-th day of closing price, and n is the moving average cycle. 
Conclusions
By taking the winning rate, annual rate of return and net profit margin that are concerned most by investors as the management goal [3] [4] , the practicability of MA expert system is analyzed. The annual rate of return and net profit margin of MA expert system are 47.38% and 47.42% of Shanghai securities composite index, suggesting it is impossible for MA expert system to outperform the market index by guiding the cloud computing sector investment. 43.16% winning rate of MA expert system also indicates the system risk is huge for investors. For investors hating risks, this investment scheme is obviously not a favorable choice. 8.89% annual rate of return is 5.08 times of 1.75% one-year interest rate of bank deposit, the result of which is apparently just-so-so. Thus, it is risky to apply MA expert system to the cloud computing sector for investment guidance. Furthermore, as can be seen from the graphical indicator of the MA expert system in Fig.1 , frequent transaction (with the annual transaction times as high as 344.31 times) is the main reason for risks. Considering to low annual rate of return, MA expert system is not an attractive investment scheme for any investors.
